Journal Articles:

Links are to the abstract. To request the full text of these scholarly articles e-mail Ronan Hegarty.


The following news items should all be available to read full text without any need for a log in.

**Recent News:**

*Why parents are addicted to Calpol*

*Gut bacteria may help explain why drugs don’t work for everyone*

*Exposing drug industry funding of UK patient organisations*

*Pharma industry urges deregulation to develop new drug using AI*

*A new study sparks a war of words over the drug industry’s commitment to research*

*Drugmakers allegedly inflated prices over 1,000% and 44 states are now suing*

*Harris to increase investment in pharmacy services*

*Too much red tape impacting pharmacists*

*Pharmacists threatened with knives, syringes and guns, survey reveals*

*Clampdown planned for British online pharmacies*

*Pharmacists excluded from shortage occupation list despite recruitment concerns*

*US researchers seek FDA approval to test vaccine that could prevent type 1 diabetes in children*

*Ten big pharma companies collaborate on data sharing AI*

*Dublin biotech company launches protein to detect virus*

*FDA grants fast-track designation to bone marrow cancer drug*

*FDA approves innovative gene therapy to treat pediatric patients with spinal muscular atrophy, a rare disease and leading genetic cause of infant mortality*

*GSK gets positive opinion for Nucala self-administration from EMA*

*Craigavon-based company Almac makes record turnover*

*Johnson & Johnson faces trial over opioid crisis in Oklahoma*

*Purdue Pharma accused of 'corrupting' WHO to boost global opioid sales*

*Pfizer Concealed That Arthritis Medicine Could Prevent Alzheimer’s*

*$2.1m Novartis gene therapy to become world’s most expensive drug*

*Fine Gael MEPs defend votes on pharmaceutical legislation after lobbying row*
Useful Websites and Mobile Apps for drug information

HSE staff have access to the electronic version of the BNF and the BNF for Children. Go to this page for access. You will need to click on “log in”, choose the OpenAthens option, enter “Health Service Executive” from the list and then log in using your OpenAthens credentials.

Drug information can also be obtained from our point-of-care tools. UpToDate provides both drug information as well as a drugs interactions section. ClinicalKey also contains a drug monographs section. To access these tools outside of the network, you will need to have an OpenAthens account, please click here to set one up. Apps are also available for these two point-of-care tools.

Contact ronan.hegarty@hse.ie for more information.

eBooks relating to Medicine/Drugs/Pharmacology

Several useful ebooks related to this topic can be found from the books section of ClinicalKey. To access these ebooks outside of the network, you will need to have an OpenAthens account, please click here to set one up.

This quarter’s featured ebook is Community Pharmacy: Symptoms, Diagnosis and Treatment.

Meyler's Side Effects of Drugs: The International Encyclopedia of Adverse Drug Reactions and Interactions, Sixteenth Edition builds on the success of the 15 previous editions, providing an extensively reorganized and expanded resource that now comprises more than 1,500 individual drug articles with the most complete coverage of adverse reactions and interactions found anywhere.

Each article contains detailed and authoritative information about the adverse effects of each drug, with comprehensive references to the primary literature, making this a must–have reference work for any academic or medical library, pharmacologist, regulatory organization, hospital dispensary, or pharmaceutical company.

A direct link to the ebook is available here.